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Abstract – Is creativity important in engineering
design? If it is, then why do most undergraduate
engineering programs spend so little time teaching
creativity? And therefore, as a result of our programs, do
our students emerge more creative, less creative or no
different compared to when they arrived? If creativity is
worth developing, can we accurately measure it in our
students, and can we enhance it systematically?
These were some of the questions that motivated the
initiation of a creativity research program in the College
of Engineering at the University of Saskatchewan. The
assumption was that creativity is important in engineering,
especially in design. The intent was to understand how we
could assess creativity in our students and then enhance it.
The focus of this initial study is a precursor to many of
these more applied questions. We had students and faculty
from a variety of Colleges, including Engineering, answer
an online survey that probed attitudes towards creativity,
respondent personality characteristics, opinions regarding
conditional influences on creativity, and potential
demographic factors influencing the creativity of
individuals. As well, we employed a validated creativity
attitudes and beliefs measurement tool (rCAB) as an
accepted benchmark for assessment.
The survey included both closed- and open-ended
questions. The results from some of the open-ended
questions have been analyzed to determine emerging
groups of similar types of answers, and then efforts have
been made to relate the groups in a meaningful framework.
The results for the Engineering students are
emphasized, but they are also compared with students and
faculty from other Colleges. Closed questions were
analyzed using inferential statistical tests (distributions,
means, standard deviations, t-tests, ANOVA, Cronbach’s
alpha), while the open-ended responses are compared
more qualitatively when they cannot be quantified easily.
The survey went through ethics approval and was
distributed in the latter half of the Fall 2015 term.
Keywords: creativity, design, attitudes, opinions,
influential factors, survey
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1. INTRODUCTION
Innovative developments in technology often depend on
engineers for success, and innovation depends on creativity
[3, 10]. However, not all types of engineering activities
depend on creativity. Indeed, many engineering activities
are quite conservative and depend on proven best practices
for both efficiency and safety. This begs the question, to
what extent are engineers creative? Moreover, to what
extent do engineers value creativity?
Recently, a research program in creativity and
innovation was initiated in the College of Engineering at
the University of Saskatchewan. It was founded on the
premise that creativity is fundamental to good design in all
innovative contexts. It was driven by the question of
whether we are enhancing creativity in our students,
inhibiting it, or not affecting it at all. And it was motivated
by the belief that creativity can be taught and therefore
enhanced.
The contemplation and study of creativity has a long
history, going back to the time of Aristotle [22]. In modern
times, it has become a subject of much study and
speculation, given its importance in technological change
and innovation, which is vital to economic growth [23].
Creativity generally has the connotation of novel and/or
original ideation [17, 14, 12, 19, 5]. Often it is also
associated with the realization of such ideas, although we
will leave that definition to the domain of innovation [2].
The literature falls largely into two camps regarding the
origins of creativity. One camp sees it as a personality trait
[16] i.e. you are creative or you are not. The other sees
creativity as malleable, either through changes in the
person and/or in the environment [8], such as in the case of
the creative state of a person e.g. I’m feeling creative right
now. A third and less popular perspective is that creativity
is a skill [12]. A new perspective that we are introducing
to the literature is that creativity is a combination of state,
trait and skill, much like athletic or artistic abilities. In
sports and the performing arts, it is commonplace to regard
such abilities as a function of natural ability (trait), practice
(skill), and situation (state).
Factors thought to influence creativity are many but
they can be broadly categorized as either individualistic,
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group/team, or organizational. Variables such as team
diversity [7], personality characteristics [4, 9, 13, 16, 20],
and culture [15, 18] can have a bearing on creative
expression. The thought processes associated with “being
creative” are often characterized as divergent (coming up
with many ideas), although convergent (seeing the forest
for the trees) may be just as important [6], especially for
engineers. Researchers have also looked at how creative
thinkers organize their thoughts and ideas, and the steps
they go through to “be creative”. There has been much
study on thinking processes such as incubation [11] and
fixation [25, 21], which are both highly relevant to design.
Ultimately, if we believe that we can enhance, diminish,
gain and/or lose creativity, we will need a way to measure
it. Such psychometric tools exist. They are based on
presumptions about what constitutes creativity, and about
how creativity works. Thus, the field is fraught with
controversy and debate. Our research group is invested in
the development of new tools to assess creativity, based on
our state/trait/skill model. However, this paper focuses on
the step before assessment.
This paper documents the first steps in our exploration
of creativity. We begin with the most fundamental of
questions. What is creativity? Who values it, why do they
value it, and how much do they value it? What factors
influence and correlate with affinity for creativity? We
asked most community members of the University of
Saskatchewan these types of questions in the Fall of 2015,
and after receiving over 2000 responses, we are just
beginning to unravel the answers to these questions. We
will highlight the answers from the more than 200
engineers that responded, in comparison to the broader
campus population, in hopes of starting to characterize our
College’s characteristics as they pertain to attitudes and
values regarding creativity.

2. METHODS
An online pilot survey was distributed to students and
faculty from a variety of Colleges, including Engineering,
at the University of Saskatchewan during the Fall 2015
term. Ethics clearance was secured from the University of
Saskatchewan Behavioural Research Ethics Board. Both
open and closed questions were used in this survey with no
limits for answers to open-ended questions in terms of
response length. Survey questions examined respondents’
affinity for creativity, their personality characteristics, their
opinions on state, trait and skill-based viewpoints on
creativity, and demographic details.
The survey started with a validated Creative Attitudes
and Values measurement tool (part of the Runco Creativity
Assessment Battery (rCAB)© 2012).
The Creative
Attitudes and Values tool consists of 25, 5-point Likert
scale items. Out of these 25 items, 15 and 10 were
indicative and contraindicative items, respectively.
Contraindicative items were reverse coded and were used
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along with the indicative ones. Both past research and our
current results show good inter-item reliability scores for
this measurement tool (see Results).
After this measure, we asked a general question about
personal definitions of creativity. This was followed by a
question about the nature of creativity. Based on our
hypotheses, we gave respondents three choices that
corresponded to the three distinctly different viewpoints on
creativity i.e. state, trait, and skill. For state, we had
“People have creative moments i.e. sometimes they are in
a creative mood, and sometimes they are not”. For trait,
we had “Some people are naturally creative and some
people are not”. And lastly, for skill, we had “People are
more creative when they work at it and practice it, and less
so when they don’t”. Respondents were able to select as
many of the choices as they agreed with i.e. they could
indicate that they thought creativity was one element or any
combination of these three elements. Later on, we asked
the same question again to test whether the survey itself
affected their original viewpoint on creativity.
After these initial “nature of creativity” questions, nine
word pairs were presented (e.g. optimistic/pessimistic),
and respondents rated where their personality fell on that
spectrum using a 7-point Likert scale. We then asked
further personality-based questions using 5-point Likert
scales.
In the next block of questions, we probed opinions on
creative behavior (e.g. Is being creative generally a positive
behavior?) and solicited open responses on why they felt
that way. We also asked whether their opinion had
changed since starting their post-secondary education,
again letting them explain how (if it had changed).
Through this self-assessment, we hope we can see trends
in changing attitudes toward creativity on our campus.
Then a number of open-ended questions were asked
such as: “If you feel that there are specific situations where
it is difficult to be / it is easy to be / one should be / one
should not be creative, please list them”. Up to two
answers could be recorded for each case. These questions
were asked to see whether respondents believed in a statebased conceptualization, by decomposing the concept of
“state”. Likewise, two other questions were asked to assess
creativity as a skill i.e. “In your opinion, can you
enhance/grow your levels of creativity?” and “can you
lose/diminish your ability to be creative?” For these yes/no
questions, they could also list two examples supportive of
their position. All in all, the answers to these six questions
ensured that their definitions were captured, even if the
respondents’ definitions of a behavioral state and a skill
were not consistent with conventional definitions.
The last block of questions asked for demographic
information such as academic status, program, year of
study (only if the respondent was a student), age, gender,
language literacy, favourite childhood games/toys, main
pastimes/hobbies, children (whether they had any or not),
religious affiliation, and high school origin (urban, rural, or
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international). The literature points out family background
as an influential factor on creativity [24]. Therefore,
family background questions were asked such as: what is
your birth order, how many siblings do you have, what was
your family’s economic status when you were growing up,
and what is the highest level of education that either of your
parents has completed. These questions help us to examine
effects that originate from family backgrounds and
personality shaping factors, and to identify other variables
explaining attitudes and values about creativity over and
above these other factors.
The results presented in this paper cover the first and
most basic level i.e. question-by-question results, as
necessitated by time constraints and space limitations for
this publication. Excel™ and SPSS™ were used to
conduct the analyses for this study. All closed questions
were analyzed for this paper. Two straight-forward open
questions were also analyzed using rigorous grounded
theory and organic coding of responses. A preliminary
review of this qualitative data has shown some interesting
findings and these will be reported in the Results section.
The main focus at present is to test whether there is any
significant differences in rCAB scores between different
groups of respondents specified by various factors.

3. RESULTS
More than 2000 surveys were collected online, as a
result of soliciting responses from several of the major
Colleges at the University of Saskatchewan. This
represents approximately 9% of the total students, faculty,
and academic staff at the University (pop. > 22,000).
Figure 1 shows the relative distribution of total responses
received from each of the Colleges that participated.
60%
40%
20%

respondents, 1234 of the survey responses were complete,
while 781 were incomplete and were used whenever it was
possible to do so for data analysis. Only 2 of the survey
responses were completely excluded from any of the
analyses.
From the perspective of the affiliation with the
university, 72% of respondents were undergraduates, 12%
were in graduate studies, 8% were faculty/instructors, and
another 8% were staff. Specific to the CoE, the distribution
was 73%, 16%, 6%, and 5%, respectively.
In terms of gender, 61% of respondents were female and
38% were male. These numbers are close to the
demographics of the student population at the University,
which is 57% and 43%, respectively. Approximately 1%
of the respondents identified their gender as “other”, which
is a higher representation in our survey responses as
compared to the 0.1% of total students who do not identify
as male or female. When it comes to the gender of the
completed engineering responses, the breakdown is 30%
female, 69% male, and 1% other. The current percentages
in the CoE are 20.7%, 79.2%, and 0.1%, respectively. It
should be noted that only 61% of all the respondents
actually identified their gender in the survey.
The mean age of all survey respondents was 26.4. The
minimum age of all respondents was 17, while the
maximum was 76. Fifty percent (50%) of the respondents
were 21 or younger, and 80% of the respondents were 30
or younger. For the CoE, the mean age was 24.5. The
min/max ages were 17 and 59. Over 50% of the CoE
respondents were 21 or younger, and 86% were 30 or
younger.
In terms of academic programs within the CoE, Figure
2 shows the response distribution based on each of the
programs identified. Note that students not yet registered
in a specific department (i.e. first year students) are
accounted for in “General” while non-program members
(i.e. faculty and staff) and blank program responses, were
put in the “Other” grouping.
30%

0%

20%
10%
0%

Fig. 1 Percentage of survey respondents by College

Our sample was quite representative of the University
population. Respondents from the College of Arts and
Science made up the largest cohort for our survey (56.5%).
Arts and Science is also the largest College on campus,
constituting approximately 43% of the total student
enrollment population. College of Engineering (CoE)
respondents made up 17.8% of our survey responses, and
the CoE accounts for approximately 10% of the
University’s student headcount.
From all of the
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Fig. 2 Percentage of CoE respondents by Program

One of the key parts of the survey was the validated
assessment questions from the Runco Creativity
Assessment Battery (rCAB)© 2012 having to do with
attitudes and values towards creativity. We will refer to the
responses to these questions as the A&V scores. The
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purpose of the A&V questions was to try and assess a
person's attitudes and values about creativity, their
tendencies to act creatively, and their affinity for creativity.
Attitudes can greatly influence the probability of thinking
and feeling in a creative fashion. Values concerning
creativity are incorporated in the score as well, to indicate
how much a person appreciates divergence, originality,
autonomy, etc. Attitudes and values are both predictive of
actual behavior [1]. By completing these questions as part
of the survey, we effectively captured an A&V score (X)
for each respondent, based on the entire set of questions.
We also calculated an A&V score using only the positive
indicator questions (Xpos), omitting responses to the
contraindicative questions. To confirm the reliability of
using the A&V questions as part of our survey and
subsequent analysis of results, we calculated Cronbach’s
alpha (α) scores, which were 0.76 and 0.77, respectively.
Therefore, we consider the test reliable for use i.e. α > 0.7.
When looking at the statistics for the A&V Xpos scores, the
following table shows the statistics and differences
between the scores for all non-engineering respondents,
and those for just the CoE respondents.
Table 1 Statistics and Comparison of A&V Xpos scores
(Non-Engineering vs. CoE)
A&V (Xpos)
NonEngineering

CoE

Mean

45.0

45.3

Max.

60

57

Min.

10

27

Std. Dev.

6.1

5.5

opinion, almost all changed it to identify that they believed
creativity was indeed a combination of trait, state, and skill.
The data for Question 14 showed that in the end, 50% of
the engineering respondents felt that creativity was a
combination of a trait, state, and skill.
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Only Only Only State State Trait All
state trait skill and and and three
trait skill skill
Q2

Q14

Fig. 3 Initial Opinions of CoE on Creativity and Changing
Opinions through Completion of the Survey

Another pair of questions that attempted to identify how
respondents felt about creativity, and if their opinions had
changed while at university, included asking yes/no
questions on “Is being creative generally a positive
behavior?” (Q6) and “Has your opinion about Question 6
changed since starting your post-secondary education?”
(Q7). Figure 4 depicts how the CoE responded to this pair
of questions.
100%
75%
50%
25%

From this table, it can be seen that there are marginal
differences in the statistics of A&V Xpos scores between
non-engineers and engineering respondents. While there is
a large disparity in the minimum score, the remaining
statistics are fairly close to each other in value.
For the remainder of the results, we will focus on the
analysis of the data collected from the CoE respondents.
Questions 2 and 14 in the survey were the repeated
question about the nature of creativity i.e. is it a trait, state,
skill, or some combination? The baseline response was
Question 2. Figure 3 shows the initial responses collected
from the engineering respondents, and how their opinions
changed (if at all) during the survey, as reflected in their
response to Question 14.
Over 90% of the CoE respondents initially felt that
creativity was some combination of a trait, state, or skill;
43% felt that it was a combination of all three. While many
respondents did not change their opinions between
Question 2 and Question 14, what is interesting to note is
that of the 8.6% of respondents who did change their
CEEA16; Paper 048
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0%

Fig. 4 Differences and Changes in CoE Attitudes towards
Creativity for Q6 and Q7

It is apparent that the vast majority (99%) of
engineering respondents now feel that being creative is
generally a positive attribute. A full 88% of those
respondents felt that way prior to their post-secondary
education and still feel that way, while 11% have actually
started to feel this way only since beginning their postsecondary education.
As part of our analyses, we compared responses to
individual questions with the A&V Xpos score for each
respondent. For this paper, we focus on results which show
statistical significance. Note that there was no significance
found between the A&V Xpos scores and the demographic
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information previously noted, such as gender or age.
However, other questions did show significant differences.
Question 3 of our survey identified several word pairs,
and asked respondents to make a choice along a 7-point
Likert scale that best represented their personality’s
balance between those two words/phrases. Figures 5 and 6
identify two particular word pairs of interest. Each of the
figures shows the average A&V Xpos scores for groups with
similar responses, along with the standard deviation of the
group. The percentage of total respondents in that group is
also depicted, in grey.
60

*

*

45%

30

30%

15

15%

0

0%
Neutral

A&V Xpos Avg.

Likes routines

% of Respondents

Fig. 5 A&V Xpos vs. Word Pair Responses (likes new
experiences vs. likes routine). *significant difference at
90% confidence level i.e. α = .1
75
60

*

*

60

*●
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▫○

●▫

60%

45

45%

30

30%

15

15%

0

0%

60%

45

Likes new
experiences

interesting results as part of our analyses for CoE
respondents. The results are shown in Figures 7 and 8,
respectively.

75%
60%

A&V Xpos Avg.

% of Respondents

Fig. 7 A&V Xpos vs. Response to “I am a creative person”.
*, ●, ▫, and ○ indicate significant differences at 90%
confidence level

When responding to the statement “I am a creative
person”, none of the CoE respondents felt that they were
“never” creative, while only 8% felt that they were “rarely”
creative.
The majority (55%) felt that they were
“sometimes” creative, although a significant minority
(37%) felt they were either “very often” or “always”
creative.

*

60

*

60%

45

45%

30

30%

45

45%

15

15%

30

30%

0

0%

15

15%

Risk taker

Neutral

A&V Xpos Avg.

Cautious

0

% of Respondents

Fig. 6 A&V Xpos vs. Word Pair Responses (risk taker vs.
cautious). *significant difference at 90% confidence level

In these figures, “neutral” represents the middle three
responses on the 7-point Likert scale, while the pair of
responses at the left end of the scale represents the left
word/phrase and the pair of responses at the right end of
the scale represents the right word/phrase. For both word
pairs shown, the majority of the respondents were neutral.
However, for the respondents that identified as “liking new
experiences” and/or being a “risk taker”, they exhibited the
highest average A&V Xpos scores (47.2 and 48.0,
respectively) of all the groups responding.
Given our background and context, it may not be
surprising that the main focus of our research program on
creativity is to assess the levels of these qualities among
engineering students, and to then enhance them. In our
survey, Question 4 was another Likert scale question (5
point), asking respondents to identify how well various
statements described them. The statements of “I am a
creative person” and “I am a curious person” yielded
CEEA16; Paper 048
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0%
Sometimes

Very often

A&V Xpos Avg.

Always

% of Respondents

Fig. 8 A&V Xpos vs. Response to the statement “I am a
curious person”. *significant difference at 90% confidence
level

For the statement “I am a curious person” the smallest
percentage (14%) of respondents chose “sometimes” as
their response, while no respondents chose “never” or
“rarely”. For this question, the majority (54%) indicated
that they were curious “very often”. What is interesting to
note in both figures is that there was a monotonic increase
in A&V Xpos scores (attitudes about creativity) with
increasing self-assessments of being creative and curious.
As part of our research on curiosity and creativity, we
also want to investigate if and how both may be sensitive
to environmental influences. As such, we examined which
toys, games, hobbies and pastimes were dominant in
respondents’ lives. In our survey, we asked all respondents
to identify their top two pastimes/hobbies as well as their
top two favourite toys/games from their childhood. We
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categorized the qualitative responses into several major
groupings, codified the data set, and removed any
redundancies where a respondent identified more than one
example in the same grouping or sub-grouping. By
organizing the data in this way, we were able to compare
the responses to these questions against the A&V Xpos
scores of each individual, thus arriving at statistics for the
A&V Xpos scores of each respondent grouping. Table 2
shows the percentage of CoE respondents, and the average
and standard deviation of the A&V Xpos score, for
pastime/hobby groups (Q30) that at least 2.5% of
respondents identified with (note: only 4 of 13 groupings
did not have more than 2.5% of total respondents
identifying a pastime or hobby as part of the group).
Table 2 A&V Xpos vs. Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies
A&V (Xpos)
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies

% of
Respondents

Avg.

Std. Dev.

1.Playing Sports/Outdoor Rec

35%

45.9

4.9

2. Making/Writing Music

4%

46.1

5.2

3. Doing Other Arts

17%

46.1

3.9

4. Collecting/Hobbies/Interests

7%

46.7

5.1

5. Reading

10%

45.9

7.3

6. Socializing

3%

45.0

5.4

7. Farming/Pets/Animals

4%

44.9

5.0

9. Watching/Appreciating

8%

46.8

4.4

13. Games

9%

44.8

7.0

Engineering

Non-Engineering

Fig. 9 Percentage of respondents by type of favourite
childhood toy/game.

The final question in our survey (Q31) was another
demographic question, which asked respondents to identify
if they had children or not. What is interesting is that while
the vast majority (91%) of CoE respondents indicated that
they did not have children, for the 9% that did identify as
having children, the average A&V Xpos score for this group
was significantly larger than the other group (see Fig. 10).
100
80
60

Table 2 shows that the most popular pastime/hobby of
the CoE respondents was “Playing Sports/Outdoor Rec”
(35%). The grouping that had the largest average A&V
Xpos score was that of “Collecting/Hobbies/Interests”. This
grouping contained respondents who enjoyed everything
from cars and home renovations, to collecting stamps. Of
the various pastime/hobby groups, four accounted for over
70% of the total responses from the CoE.
As for the top two favourite toys/games (Q23) from
one’s childhood, initial results confirm what many
engineers have long suspected. Engineers (at U of S, at
least) are much more likely to have enjoyed playing with
“construction” type toys (e.g. Lego™) in their childhood
than non-engineers, as well as video games, puzzles and
sports activities. Figure 9 shows the distribution of most
favoured toys/games between engineering respondents and
non-engineering respondents.
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35%
28%
21%
14%
7%
0%

100%

*

*

80%
60%

40

40%

20

20%

0

0%
Yes
A&V Xpos Avg.

No
% of Respondents

Fig. 10 A&V Xpos vs. Do you have any children (Q31)? *
indicates significant differences at 90% confidence level

4. DISCUSSION
Currently, most of the lessons learned in this study have
been methodological as opposed to results-driven. We
have only just scratched the surface of the data analyses.
While not an easy process, coding of text responses has
proven to be a very efficient way of analyzing large text
data sets. When faced with uncertainty as to what factors
are important in an investigation, open-ended questions are
effective at casting a wide net that can help inform and
enhance the validity of future work. For example, in the
case of pastimes and hobbies, it will be possible to gather
more refined data in future surveys. Interpretation of
current responses were made that may not always be
correct. When a respondent said that “art” was a favourite
pastime or hobby, did they mean watching/appreciating art
or creating art? We cannot know for certain. However,
future versions of this survey can offer a finite number of
choices to respondents (along with an “Other” category to
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catch unanticipated responses). These can help achieve a
precision and validity in the responses that open-ended
questions cannot, but these more precise lines of inquiry
are often only possible after judicious open-ended
questioning, such as what we have engaged in.
It is also vital to get enough data from the demographics
that are of concern, in order to drill down and still have
statistically valid results. We do have a large amount of
data, but perhaps not enough from engineering to provide
as much insight, ultimately, as we would have hoped for
this group. In other words, the distribution of data is as
important as the volume of it.
In the use of Likert scales, it has proven valuable to
aggregate leftmost, rightmost, and central responses on 5point or 7-point scales. This tactic addresses the reluctance
of some people to make extreme choices, although they
hold strong views. It also helps capture those with views
so close to neutral that they are effectively neutral. It is, in
a sense, the application of a low-pass filter on Likert scales.

Attention will also be devoted to finding and/or
developing effective psychometrics that can assess creative
abilities, given our tripartite perspective on them.
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